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A GOOD STORY-

How a Confirmed Gambler Quit
the Game

A BRIDE STAKE-

He Wins Out After Hard Tussle
and Never Afterwards Played a
Card The Sympathetic Friend
Nearly Ruined Him Just Like a
Friend Etc

The quiet man with the smooth shaven
face and the deep on the sidestaf
his mouth stood watching the last few
minutes of play at the club on

night a week ago He was well ac-

quainted with all the players They knew
Rim to be game to the core and yet he had
refused several invitations to sit in As
they cushed in at the close of the game
the man with the red cheeks and pink
mustache who was quitting a winner
turned to him and as he was lighting a
cigarette said

Old man why dont you ever play
Youve got a face in a thousand I think
Id take a chance and back you Dont you
know the game

The quiet man was slightly confused but
recovering his composure said I suppose
I owe you boys some sort of an explana
tion Ive watched you play a great many
times and theres really no good reason
vhy I shouldnt play But you see Im
married and I had such a close call once
that I decided to take the sensation second
hand in the future Thats the reason I like
to watch If any one objects why

Oh no no alt the players exclaimed-
at once but sit down and tell us the
tory
The quiet man pondered a moment

looked at his watch then said All
right Ive got half an hour if you want to
listen-

I quit playing poker forever on New
Years night 1890 at oclock Born
in an interior town in Pennsylvania I sur
reptitiously learned to play euchre And
casino under barns in smokehouses and in
haymows and under the big tree down the
creek Leaving home in 1873 at the age-

f 20 and going to Chicago and St Paul I
got tangled up with the more

games of poker faro hazard keno and
the other ways that abounded there for get-

ting ones money
The games were wide open in St

Taut twenty five years and from the
governor of the state to the poorest porter
in the hotel all played as high as they
conld Coming East again a few years
after and getting a good position in Brook-
lyn I was compelled to put a curb on my
desire for play Occasionally a party of
us would meet in a married friends house
and play quarter limit have a little lunch
at midnight and then separate Gradually
we discontinued that and I begun to think
1 was getting along toward being a bach

lor and thoughts of going home to my
furnished room at night its cheerless

ess and discomforts or belHtf alone and
blue often drove me to the card
room Finally I quit playing for
good I met a girl I
will not describe her She is living
and I am living and both of us are happy
But had events at the card table turned out
differently on that New Years night I
might still be a bachelor for time girl of my
choice was past the age where she would
marry to reform any one How near I

came to losing tier and how I came to quit
playing poker follows-

I had been saving money for about
eight months and the wedding day was
set for the day after New Years 1890 at
8 oclock in the evening The woman I
expected to marry had gone to Pennsyl-
vania to pass the holidays and was to
return on January 2 late in the afternoon
and as neither of us bad a relative in Brook
lyn we were to get married quietly about
four hours after her arrival I had drawn

1000 nearly all the money I bad as I
childishly wanted to give her a wedding
present of money thinking it would look
better than a check So with that wad of
twenties fifties and hundreds in my pocket
1 passed a circumspect New Years Day
loafing around my room only once going

to see how fine and comfortable our
new home bad been made in readiness for
our immediate possession

About 730 at night a knock on my door
which had been preceded by a ring I had
heard on the hall bell brought into my
room an old acquaintance might say a
friend except that I always considered him

button or two shy He was the
best natured and kindest man one could
know but still he would bore one so
rattier than sit all evening alone with him
in the room I felt to see if the roll was all
safe in my pocket and we started out for a

minutes I got tired of that and finding
ourselves down near a cardroom where I
was sure of warmth and life but firmly
resolved not to play I passed my word
for my friend and in we went Being early
in the evening end a holiday only two
men besides proprietor were in the
room and the proprietor could not give his
time to play He had to be his own watch
man as he dip not pay for protection and
only a privileged few could get into his
apartments after passing under his eye

As soon as we entered it was Hello
Tom here take a hand so we can make
this threehanded I declined Oh come
on Its only a dollar limit and
drop out when some one comes in

The room was warm and comfortable
and the passion for play was strong so
down I sat and the little innocent game
started But I only moved a little closer
when some one else came in my friend
who was occupying a chair but not playing
moving with me and trying to see what 1

held Another came and my friend
vacated his chair and without my
knowledge took tits position behind me
That made five now playing but I thought
I would wait till the sixth man came He
was soon there Some I knew and others
1 did not know Presently the remark was
made If that had been table stakes you
would never have seen my hand but what
can one do with adollar limit-

I had outside of my roll only about
35 or 40 and in a few minutes another

good band being called by some one on
the dollar limit it was decided to play table
stakes I had often played the game and
that was my time to get out But I had lost
Constantly although playing

So excusing myself for a moment-
I went into an inner room and the
roll taking out 100 beginning to think up
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a lie already explaining that my 1000
present Could only be as I had paid

100 on extra for our home and
figuring out what the little extra would be
When I resumed my seat the seventh man
wa playing and were wing two decks
of card The proprietor of that place
which wa but little known was after all
the rake off there was so when one or two
would pas out one of them couM ptcpur
the red deck if the blue was in ne or vice

Putting my 100 in front of me we
began again and that 100 went and another
and another and I was getting sick and rat-
tled I was trying to play poker with the
most gentlemanly lot of pirates that could
b got together and at the same time think
up lies to square myself for every dollar I
was losing And I was drawing good cards
but could get no play When I would try to
steal a pot on a poor hand I would be called

a good hand I might get a call never a
raise When I was about 500 out and
nearly wild thinking of my position for the
next day I felt a touch on my chair and
turning quickly rounJ saw the expression
on my companions face I had partially
forgotten him but he had been standing be-

hind me and when I would tilt back a
little or in any way expose my cards his
face was the index for those who were
sitting in a position to see him When I
had a good hand he would smile and his
solicitude for me when I had poor cards
would be shown in a sympathetic kind of
look He was perfectly innocent but my
opponents or some of them were not so
innocent I reached down and brought up
the balance of my money laid it on time

table and asked him to go and sit down
I had discarded three cards on a jackpot

pulling to two kings My three new cards
lay where the dealer had thrown them
when my friend reached over to get my
money to try to dissuade me from further
play Iquickly grasped his arm and in
doing so he accidentally turned one of my
draw face up I picked up the other cards
just glancing at them and was reaching for
the one which had been exposed the queen
of hearts and I wanted it badly for in my

condition I thought one of the two
I had picked up was the queen of diamonds

when the objection was raised that I had
no right to that card as it had been ex-
posed I protested on the ground that the
dealer had not exposed it that I had not
touched it that foreign interference was
the cause etc but I was ruled out by the
proprietor who decided all points at issue
and another card was dealt me Leaving
the card lying in front of me I looked over
the four cards in my hand and was surprised-
to see that the card I had thought was the
queen 6t diamonds was the king Realizing
that I lead three kings with a threecard
draw all around I steadied myself and
picked up the fifth piece of paper I be
lieve I turned white for the king of hearts
showed his face and was with such

as I could muster quickly shuffled
into time other four The pot into which
the entire seven players had chipped time

usual fiftycent ante had been opened by
10 by the man sitting just on my right the

dealer for that hand sitting next to him
The entire seven had trailed in on the 10
open so there was seventy odd dollars in
the pot After the draw the opener again
bet 10

I sat in a bad place for good play being
next but one to the opener and that one
laid down and so I had to think quick
whether to raise or trust to luck trusted
to luck and just saw the 10 Two others
did the same two dropped out and I was
getting heart disease when the last man
raised it 25 The opener dropped out
That left three players for me to get all I
could from and as they had all been three
card draws and as nothing but four aces or
a straight flush could beat me I began to
forget some of the lies I had been thinking-
up pushed my 25 into the pot and
with a fairly steady hand laid two one
hundred dollar bills with it not taking time
to buy chips I believe every one around
the table thought I was bluffing including
my friend who was standing ashamed and
all broke up by the stove across the room
watching the play The two next dropped
out however but the man who bet the 25
saw my 200 and raised it 300 I had just-
a little more than enough to call if I in-

cluded the few dollars I had in chips so I
simply slid in the 300 He had a jack full
and as he had occupied the seat nearly op
posite me throughout the evening with a
good view of my poor friends face I never
scooped a pot with more satisfaction than I
did that healthy looking pile-

I gave the few white chips I had left to
a friend who was playing sevenup for a
quarter at a little side table cashed the
blues and reds stuffed the bills in my
pocket glanced at time clock saw it was
1018 and started home my friend follow-
ing whom I would squeeze one minute for
his accident in turning over that card and
thump the next for getting me into trouble
early in the evening When we reached
my corner I bade him good night and was
soon in my own room Turning up tune gas-
I saw a telegram on my bureau It read

PHILADELPHIA January t tSgo
Expected to surprise you at 4 this after

noon Accident Am welt Meet Annex
boat 1110 tpnight L-

It was fifteen minutes to it I hurried
to the corner and thought a car would never
come When I got to the City Hall the
clock snowed tiio I rushed to one of the
night hawks and offered Trim tb I was
ahead of time game to get me to the Annex
in three minutes He didnt quite make it
but my luck was with me The boat was
late and as I jumped from the cab I head
the grinding of time vessel as she made her
final bump at time landing My and
sympathetic friend was the only invited
guest at the wedding And I quit playing
poker

Trio Subjection of Man

No I never have a bit of trouble with
my husband remarked the frail little
women with the intellfgetit face In fact-

I have him right under my thumb
You dont look very strung doubtfully

commented the engaged girl
You mistake me my dear Its a mental

not a physical subjection
Would you mind telling me how
Not a bit Always glad to help any one

steer clear of the rocks First of all you
must know that a man in love is the biggest
sort of a fbol and says things that make
him almost wild when be hears them in
after life I realized it and from the very
beginning of our courtship I kept a phono-
graph in the room and speech he
made was duly recorded Now whenever
my husband gets a little bit obstreperous I
just turn out a record or so Heavens how
he does ravel nut he cant deny it They
always will though if you dont have proof
positive

Thank you gratefully murmured the
engaged girl Ill get a phonograph this
very day
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A SPANISH TRICK

Defeated in a Game of Cards
By His Lawyer

HE COMMITS A MURDER

Ifiros i Lawyor to Ddeinl JIIh1 anil
When the hynohers Como to String
Him Up They Hanj tIme Lawyer
by Mistake and time i Kscnpcs
An Old Plans Hovolntlons hi
an Hospital

In a warm evening in the summer of 1850
in the back room of a lawyers office in San
Diego Cal two men sat playing cards The
hours of the night came and went stilt they
played till the dull of the morning
came slowly peering in at the windows
Neither seemed to gain and the game was
about even Tire stakes were high ones
They were a deed to the St Sallcis prop-
erty by far the finest body of land in the
neighborhood The present owner of the
property was Jose Alvedo a Spaniard who
had inherited it from his father along with
an inordinate passion for His
partner or bitter
Gould a lawyer who had learned his profes
situ in Louisiana graduated with honor but
who possessed the luck of the devil at gam-
bling Jose had at last having lost half his
property to Gould with the bravado of des-
peration challenger him to game for the
whole or nothing Gould endeavored to
dissuade him but the Spaniard was plucky
and flung back at hint that he was a coward
and the lawyer had nothing to do but ac-
cept the challenge At last the Spaniard
threw down a full hand three queens and a
pair ot sevens It was the oldfashioned
game of freezeout A smile of triumph
flitted over the Spaniards face as he reached
for the deed but a low curse was all that
escaped his thin lips as Gould threw down
four tens Then coolly stepping to hit safe
he locked up the deed and lighted a cigar
ette Time Spaniard wrapped himself up in
his disappeared Gould that day
recorded hits deed and it soon became
noised about that he had purchased the rich
tract of St Solids Gould then and there
made a resolve never to touch a card again
and time Suaniard disappeared from San
Diego In less than a month Gould lied
sold his tract of land rich company
from the East and announced that he was
going to San Irancisco to live lie had re
ceived a handsome competency and was
resolved to return to his profusion In the
city of the Golden Gatche opened his office
applying himself diligently to his

His success was commensurate in
that new country with his application and
abilities He was handsome cool and elo-
quent What was more was successful
and succeeded in acquitting his clients His
fame spread far and wide and large fees
flowed in upon him In short he was on
the highway to success

In May 1854 a coldblooded murder was
committed in Placer county and a Sjfbimrd
who was called SMnish fee arrwted on
suspicion The murdered man lied only
been a short time in the neighborhood was
quite and peaceable and winded his own
businsss He lived by himself and went
by ne name of Baltimore Jack as sonic one
had heard him say that he came from Balti-
more Beyond that nothing was known of
his antecedents He came to town once a
week and with his dust laid in his sup-
plies his claim yielding but fairly well
One day n fellow miner went to borrow
pan and not finding Jack and receiving no
answer to his knock he oyened the rude
cabin door and there a torrfble sight met
his eyes Jack lay upon the floor stone
dead Three bullet holes in his head bad
done the work By him lay Ills pipe and
it was evident that he had been shot while
smoking his pipe before retiring as he sat
upon his bed At once the affrightened
miner pale and out of breath rushed to
town and gave the news that Baltimore
Jack had been murdered The miners went
out and gave him a decent burial and the
officials proceeded to try and discover time

murderer Now Spanish Joe had borrowed
a revolver a short time previous of a saloon
keeper and he returned it three of
the barrels were empty He was seen to
go in the direction of Jacks cabin and the
bullets that killed Jack were found to fit
the weapon Such convincing circum
stances in those days were suspicious to
say the least and Spanish Joe locked
up in the adobe jail Then it was an-

nounced that Gould time great criminal
lawyer of San Francisco was to defend
him and everybody wondered where Joe
got life money from But the lawyer came
and sure enough proceeded at once to the
jail and was locked up in consultation
with his client

You promised me once that you would
grant me any request said Spanish Joe

Now you must save my life
Yes Jose Alvedo I did and Ill dohiy

best Whats your story
Well I shot him When my place

to you at cards I had nothing left but my
knowledge of cards and health and time

woman I loved but who was not my wife
Delphina Whet I went home she had
found it all out and upbraided me as only
an enraged Spanish woman can That
night she left me and lived with a gambler
over the saloon I saw no more of her ex
cept when she flaunted her silks in njy face
as sometimes site paused me on time street
The man whom she lived with was the man
I One Saturday night Jack came

a saloon where I woe sitting and
though he was generally very quiet that
night his tongue ran on like mad and he

of life home in Baltimore and how he
had run away and come out to the diggings
and turned gambler bow lit fell in love
with a rich gressers woman aNd how un

to him they had carried on and
how the greaser had finally gambled away
life property and Oelphina had left him
and come to I knew my man and my
mind was soon made up The next day I
shot him as he was smoking his pipe before
going to bed Now thats the Scrape and
Gould you must get me out of It

The latter declared the case was difficult
but that he would bend alt his energies-
to securing a delay which was the only
chance he could hope for Diligently he
went to work preparing when
the case was called his showing was so
strong that a continuance wafti by
the court

That night Gould who had frequent con
1 4A 4

horse to the door of the jail
jailor for he had become wiled acquainted
with him I shall start moonlight
and have a long conference with Jose
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People were gettingput of patience in those
day so many crimes were committed and
It was agreed that an example must be
made and the rough miners resolved to
commence on Joy So coo of them organic
ing they proceeded to the jail and taking
out vile of the men he was hanged at 10
oclock at night to a tree in front of the
jail The clerk at the hotel saw Lawyer

shortly after mount his horse and ride
away He knew it was him Iron the pe
cullor clothes he wore He rode oil into
oblivion He never came to San Francisco
He was never seen again on the Golden
Gate Where had lIe gone His

was most mysterious
the summer of 1874 an old man lay

dying at the Cincinnati Hospital He was
an old Californian and one afternoon talk
ing about the early mining days he said

Well doctors have given me be-

fore I go I want to tell something that is all
past now and he related the above story

then said And I know what became
of Gould I have never told it to a single
person and time secret ought to die with
me I was one of time vigilance committee
that hung the Spaniard that night that 200
of us overpowered the sheriff and learned
that the Spaniard was with his attorney
Mr Gould When we broke open the doors
of the jail Gould stood outside the cell with
his hat drawn over his face and his long
coat buttoned closely up while the Spaniard
lay on the floor of his cell having as we
supposed fainted from fright I said to time

crowd Let Mr Gould the lawyer pass
and time crowd divided and he passed
quickly through them The body of the
fainting Spaniard we took out It was very
dark and slipping the noose around his
neck Jose Alvedo was soon launched off I
wanted to bury the body that night but the
mob said no let it hang as a terror to evil
doers and so it was agreed I went home
but could not sleep I saw the body of time

Spaniard Jose dangling inmy dreams and
getting up got a pick and shovel and

down the body prepared to give it
burial I examined the features and found
they were not those of Spanish Jose but of
Gould the lawyer The truth flashed across
my mind in an instant We had not hung
Jose but Gould The Spaniard lied prob
ably heard the mob coming and felling the
lawyer to time floor changed clothes and in
the darkness the mob had liming the wrong
name showing the guilty criminal to escape
I buried the corpse and shortly after left
the country I have carried the terrible
secret for years and now feel easier that it
is off my mind

Standing Information for Visitors and

Residents Alike Divisions Streets

Parks and Noted Show Places
Speolnl Informiitlon

The 9 a m Guides to
be found in Rotunda

Corcoran Art 10 to 4
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday free
daysWar

Navy and State Department
9 to 2 In the Library of the State

Department may he seen original De
ela ration of Independence

Executive 10 to 2
The President receives Mondays Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at I p m sharp

Treasury 9 to 2

Visitors to vaults n to 12 and i to 2

Bureau Engraving and Printing
Open from 930 to 1230 and i to 2

Washington to visi
tor every weekday Elevator runs
from 9 to 12 a m and I to 5p m

Agricultural 9 to 2
Smithsonian Institute National Mu-

seum Open 930
The Government Botanical Gardens

Open 9 to 5
Patent 9 to 2

Pension 9 to 2
Navy Yard Open 8 to 430
Marine Barracks Concerts by the

Marine Blind every Monday at na m
and 130 p m Guard Moupt daily at
9 a m

Prominent Home
Arlington Heights Woodley Park
Zoological Gardens and Naval Observa
tory Carriages may be ordered at
Hotel offices

Mt leaves wharf foot
of Seventh street on the half hour
electric cars on the hour from 13 street
and Pennsylvania avenue

Government Printing
Capitol and H streets

The 9 a m to 10 p in

Historical and Show Places of the City
i

Treasury Department
Church where President Hayes at

tended
Former site of the historic Colonial

Hotel
U S Geological Survey
Fords Theater where Lincoln was

assassinated
House in which President Lincoln

diedAlley through which Booth escaped
after assassinating Lincoln

Building in which Admiral Schley was
made a Mason in an extraordinary
manner

Interior Department
Patent Office
General Land Office
Pension Office
Judiciary Square
City Hall Park
City Hall
Former

Webster
District Police Court
Daniel Webster old law office
Washington Monument
Hancock Statue
Church attended by Mc-

Kinley
Church attended by President Grant

and General Logan
One of the famous church spires of

the world
in which Henry Qjay died

Hotel
Metropolitan M E

S Mail Bag Repair
Stable from which his

horse the night he Lincoln
tjTs ct Bulding

60 tn in which assassin Gulteau was
tried arid convicted
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Agricultural Department
seedless

were
Post offico-
SmUhKonUn Institute
Nmiotttl Museum
L fe Mansion
O Bridge

Reclaimed Flats
Old German Lutheran

Church
Garfield Statue
U S Commission
Army Medical Museum
The Botanical Gardens
Chinatown
Room in which President Garfield

was shot
Window through which Guitcan

watched for the approach of President
Garfield

Center Market
Former home of Henry

of former home of Aaron Burr
National Rifles Armory
District National Guard Headquar-

ters
General Rawlinga Statue
Haym irket
Peace Monument
Dead Letter Office
U S Civil Service Commission-
St Patricks Church
St Vincents Asylum
Building In which Pan American Con-

gress met
Building in which Venezuelan

Office of Interstate Commerce
Commissioners

New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church

George H Thomas Statue
Home of Columbia Athletic Club
Church from which Phil Sheridan

was buried
Chamberlins
McPhersous Statue
St Matthews Church
Hotel built by Levi P Morton while

VicePresident
Home of Thomas B Reed while

Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives

Charles Sumners residence
Sir Henry Bulwers former residence
6 wen Merediths residence when he

wrote Lucile
St Johns Church
General Scotts Statue
Secretary of State John Hays resi-

dence
Former home of Daniel Webster
Building in which Ashbnrton Treaty

was discussed and concluded-
W W Corcorans former home
Army and Navy Club
George Bancrofts former home I

Farragut Statue andjSquare
Mrs Washington McLeana
Academy of the Visitation
Admiral Deweys Home
Church of the Covenant
Church from which General Lawton

aud James G Blaine were buried
Dupont Circle V

Stewart Castle
Dupont Statute
Biaine Mansion
West End Market
Rock Creek
Stream where Robert Fulton tested

his steamship
House Lafayette visited
Site of houses occupied by President

Dies of Mexico Adelina Patti Don
Pedro Emperor of Brazil and Wm
Henry Harrison

Musketbarrel Fence
House given to Daniel Webster by

his American admirers
Headquarters of Spanish Treaty

Claims Commission
Naval Observatory
Chapel and entrance to Oak Hill

Cemetery
First house built by a colored free

muti
Burial place of author of Home

SweetHjtne
Burial place of James G Blaine
German Lutheran Chapel
Georgetown Convent
Georgetown College
New and Old Trinity Catholic Church
Rrsidcuce of Mrs E D E N South

worth novelist
Aqueduct Bridge
Fort Meyer
Site of new Memorial Bridge
Former home of the writer of the

Star Spangled Banner
Gen James Kearneys former resi-

dence
Georgetown University Hospital
Peabody Library
Old Georgetown Reservoir
Gen Grants headquarters during

Civil War
Dumbarton Avenue M E Church
Houses showing the effect of Boss

Shepherds grading of the streets of
Washington-

U S Weather Bureau
British Embassy
Old Chilian Legation
Webster Statue
Metropolitan Club
House built by Commodore Decatur-

to which he was brought in dying con
dition after duel at Bladensburg

Henry Clays former home
Martin Van Burens home while Sec-

retary of State
Jackson Statue
War State and Navy Building
White House
Lafayette Statue and Square
Lafayette Square Opera House
House in which wouldbe aaiassin

struck Mr Seward
Former home of Roger B Taney

Chief Justice Supreme Court
Senator Hannas residence
Cosmos Club
Dolly Madisons house
General McClellans headquarters
Century Club
Captain Wilkes former residence
Columula University Scientific School

and Law Department
French Legation
Site of John Quincy Adams home
Ch urch Presidents Adams

Jackson and Lincoln i
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THE NEWS DEALERST-

he Sunday Globe wi be found r
the news stands of the following well
known news dealers of Washington
Patrons notified that The
Globe can purchased at th4se stand
any day a well as the Sunday or
Its publication

Arlington Hotel news stand-
J Frank Smith cigar and

4th and G streets NW
Alex Lawson cigars and newsdealer

1604 7th street NW
Maryland cigar and news stand 327

Pennsrlvanla avenue SE
C V Markwood stationery

etc 1322 14th street NW
Alpha cigar and news stand 509 fstreet NW
A K Smith 503 11th street NW

cigars news dealer 1

D H Evans 1740 14th street NW
cigars news dealer

Mrs H S Godshalk 1006 Penn f

NW cigars tobacco news stand
c J Glbbert 1710 Penn ave NW

news stand cigars tobacco
Howard House news stand Pent

aveODonnell drugs and news stand 30
Penn ave SE

U W Lazarus news dealer Del aye
and C streets NE

J W Swan news stand and boot
black parlor 7th and Florida ave NW

J H Caster Bro 221 Indiana
NW cigar and news dealer

Hoovers news stand 700 9th streets
NW T B Crow manager

Joe Wood 820 9th street NW cigar
news dealer

Fred A Schmidt 1722 Penn
NW cigars news stand

E J Erwin 2306 14th street NW
news dealer-

E R Morcoe 421 12th street NW
cigars tobacco newspapers stationery

T Frank Kevin 908 F street NW
olgara newspapers magazines-

J H Whitehand 305 7th street NW
cigars newspapers periodicals

Edw Bartholme 2014 7th street NWv
news stand stationery periodicals-

R Wallace 930 9th street NW news-
papers magazines-

J W Elms 2368 H street NW
confectionary and news dealer

Belvedere Hotel news stand
National Hotel news stand
Pension Office cigar and news tend

446 G street NW Julius Backenhelmcr
f0 Welssner 919 H street NB

books periodicals and newspapers
The Owl News Depot

George W SchondelmeIr 403 8Ut
street SE cigars tobacco and new
dealer

W E Wilkens 645 H street NE
cigar pool and news room

J ii Balllnger 5th C streets NB
feed store and

L F Lltz 1403 H street NE
depot-

A Murphy 49 H street NE news dfr
potW J Reily 735 N C street
news stand-

J J Fuller 00 H street NW cigars
news dealer-

J D Hauptman 1904 Penn HW
cigars news dealer-

L Hoist 1910 Penn ave NW cigars
news dealer

W Bootman 200 Uh street BW
cigars news dealer

Bolden Bros 709 8th street SB dgars pool room and news stand
R E Miller 627 8th street SE cigar

and news dealer
Mrs Patchell 1268 4 street SW

cigars notions news dealer-
J Abbott 322 4 street SW ci

gars tobacco news dealer
Brinkman Penn aye and 4th

street NW cigars tobacco news deal
orWalter Kines Mass ave 4th street
NE cigar and news dealer-

C Abner 413 E Capitol street
East Washington News Depot

Grace Bros 515 H street NE cigar
and news dealer-

F C Stearns 1112 H street NBL
tobacconist and news dealer

H C Dahler 235 N ave NW
cigars tobacco news dealer

W A Sharswood 601 Mass ave NIL
cigar and news dealer-

J M lore 311 6th street NW cigars
news dealer-

F C Jackson 609 7th street NW
cigars tobacco news dealer

Geo W Taylor 626 7th street NW
cigars news dealer

McGregor Ashey Jr 52 H street
NW cigars news dealer

E E Fisher 1703 Penn ave NW
Ebbitt House news stand 14th and T

streets NW
W G Ellis cigars anu tobacco

etc cor 13th and C streets 8W
Becker Orndoff Wlllard Hotel

news stand
S G MoMichael 810 14th street NW

cigar and news dealer
Dunbar Co House news

stand
Dunbar Co Raleigh Hotel

Wm M Becker 1236 9th street NW
cigar and news dealer

Adams News Depot 9th G tre t

NW Ham Adams proprietor r
f

Wilson Lros 517 10th street NW
cigar and news dealer

H C Knode 1212 F street NW
hole In the wall news stuid

B J Beuchert 621 12th street IpT
cigar and news dealer

W B Dotson 802 12th NW
cigars tobacco and news dealer

G U Fancher 606 5th street NW
clear and news dealer

J Llnder 631 G street NW cigar
and news dealer

Morro Castle 1122 7th stret NW
cigar and news dealer-

J W Reed Son 400 9th
NW cigars tobacco and new dealer

American House news stead
Metropolitan Hotel news stand
Wm H Livermore 101 H

NW cigars tobacco and news desist
B J 313 7th street NW cigars

news dealer-
J L Stewart 445 7th street SW

cigars tobacco news dealer
J Petlgnat 609 street SW

tobacco news dealer
IS 0 Moore 719 H street NE cigars

and news dealer
Owen Bros 5th ft I streets NE f gro-

ceries and news stand
A R Brown Mass ave 7th street
E clears groceries an news stint
W E Smith 1011 H street NE e

newspapers periodicals magazines
James Hotel news stand

R E Knight Alexandria Va
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